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INTRODUCTION

Smith-fiughes Act providing fop the establishment

of vocational training in agriculture was passed by Con-

gress in 1917* Three main types of classes have been de-

veloped under this Act (17)| the all-day class Included In

the curriculum oi the public high schools, evening classes

for adult farmers, and part-time classes for boys between

the ages of 16 and 25 years who are not in school • The

classes included In each division vary in organisation

but remain typical of their group. Prior to the passage

of the Smith-Hughes Act, soc^e of the states were maintain-

ing classes in agriculture in special schools of agricul-

ture or la high school departments. Consequently, the

first type of instruction developed under the Act was di-

rected toward meeting the needs of boys already enrolled

in high schools or whc coulc be brought Into regular high

school courses

.

Later, evening schools for adult farmers were de-

veloped. Just why educational opportunities were pro-

vided for adult farmers before the training needs of out-

of-school boys were satisfied is not clear. However, the
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third type of instruction, or that for out-of-school

youth, did not become the center of interest with educa-

tors until the beginning of the depression era or about

1950, Part-time classes (1) are composed of out-of-school

faro boys, 16 to £4 years of age, who may already be farm-

ing in some capacity, usually with limited responsibility*

They may be farm owners or farm operators on rented farma

or in partnership with parents or others. The largest

number of out-of-school farm boys will be working with

their parents, or as hired farm laborers. Others will be

unemployed or engaged in temporary or emergency employment.

Some members of this group will have had instruction in

vocational agriculture, some will be high school graduates,

a few will have college training, while ethers will have

only varied amounts of elementary rchoolinr. They shoul ,

however, be engaged in farming or planning t enter the

vocation of farming in order to qualify for vocational

education as defined by the Rational Vocational Education

Act. In brief, vocational education may be given tc boys

who have selected a vocation and desire preparation for

entering it as trained workers, or have already entered

employment anc seek greater efficiency in such employment,

and to adult workers established in an occupation who wish



to increase their efficiency and earning capacity.

The need for part-time instruction ie shown by the

1950 census (1) which lists 2,525,101 hoys between 14 and

21 years of age living on farms In the United States. Of

this number, 1,170,454 were listed as being In school and

1,548,647 as being out of school. These numbers would be

greater If it were possible to Include boys up to 25 years

of age in the figures supplied by the Census Bureau. Tr.

T. E. Manny (6) is authority for the belief that this

group had doubled between 1950 and 1955. Doctor Manny

also states that in 1950 there were 215,869 rural boys

between 16 and 24 years of age who were not In school and

not employed. He thinks that this group had more than

doublec by 1955 and it seems probable that the increase

has continuec; through 1956 and into 1957.

This condition has been brought about by reduced em-

ployment opportunities incident to the depression. The

natural flow from rural areas tc urban employment has been

checked. Many formerly employed In cities (2) have been

forced to return to the country. Low prices for farm

produces have made the task more dlfiiciilt for young men

to acquire farms. Low farm returns have influenced elderly

farmers, who normally would retire (11), to continue to



operate their farms. In fact, many retired farmers have

been compelled to return to their farms because low farm

incomes would not support them In town.

Even though unemployment were not a problem, there

woulc still be an icportant need for part-time classes to

achieve the primary aim of vocational education in agri-

culture (8), which is j "To train present and prospective

farmers for proficiency in farming.* under the premise

that vocational education is not complete until the boy is

trained and employed rears, in the field of agriculture,

establishment in the vocation of farming. The farm boy is

Justified in asking an opportunity for training during

high school and to benefit from iollow-up instruction after

high school in securing land and capital to become estab-

lished as a farm operator. This need of training and

guidance by the boy after entering upon the vocation of

farming offers the finest teaching opportunity which the

vocational teacher can have.

Changing economic and social conditions present new

difficulties to farmers. This makes additional training

more necessary to out-of-school farm boys who are becoming

established in the farming vocation. A special committee

of the American Vocational Association and the Federal
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Office of Education (16) to study vocational education

under changing economic conditions reported the following

special cifiicultlea and needs of workers engaged in farm-

ing*

1. It is harder for the incompetent worker in far»»

ing to survive under competitive conditions*

2. The unskilled worker faces an increasing, need of

greater skill in order tc survive as a competitive farmer*

3* In many cases he faces the need for a greeter

diversification in his own business*

4* He has a greater dif I iculty in adjusting his

product to market demands.

5. He has a greater need for the exercise cf manage-

rial ability in handling farm problems which are becoming

more and more numerous and complicated*

6* He faces an increasing need cf understanding and

carrying cut Intelligently special legislation and regula-

tions concerning farm products.

7* He faces, in many cases, geographical shifts in

production areas which may make it necessary for him to

modify the old or take up an entirely new line of produc-

tion.

8. He faces fluctuating competition in his business
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due tc drift from anc to urban life.

9. It Is more difficult for the farm youth to make

an Intelligent decision regarding hir life occupation.

10. It Is more difficult for the farm youth to be a

competent farmer.

Ikmy "youth movements* have been proposed and some

have been initiated in an attempt to answer these needs.

A detailed discussion of these various youth movements is

not pertinent to this study. Bulletin 18-111 of the

United States Office of Education (18) summarizes these

activities, a few of which are cited herewith.

The national Youth Association of the Federal Govern-

ment is provldin support for freshmen or emergency col-

leges usually in connection with public high schools,

llnancial aid in the form of guaranteed part-time employ-

ment Is being given to beys and girls to enable them to

continue i high school or college. Part-time employment

Is being supplied and recreational programs Inaugurated

for youth not In school. The Civilian Conservation Corps

Is caring for approximately 300,000 boys. Camps of a sim-

ilar nature are operating to a more limited extent for

girls.

High schools are offering post graduate courses and



placing more emphasis en vocational training* College

extension and correspondence classes are increasing in

SORfeer. Libraries, the Y. M. C. A., anc fc Y. V« C. A*,

and various fraternal and service organizations are spon-

soring free time classes and reading and recreational

programs* Many high school departments of vocational agri-

culture have established successful part-time classes (4).

Volume 9 of Agricultural Education including issues from

July, 1936 to June, 1957 contains numerous articles attest-

ing to the growt and success of t m part-time movement In

the various states.

This increased interest in the field oi education

for cut-of-school farm youth demands more information aa

to the background and present status of the members of the

group. This information is necessary in order to under-

stand their needs and to build an adequate program for

meeting the problems involved.

Eaeh community presents situations peculiar to loeal

conditions and local surveys will be necessary for eaeh

school. Such studies (5, 14) have been made in snail com-

munities and in certain states. A gooc example oi the

latter is reported by J. A. ttarrak of Iowa in Agricultural

Education (12).



PURPOSE Ml TECHHIQUE

The purpose of thie study Is an attempt to clarify

the experiences of successful part-tir-e teachers* To ac-

complish this purpose, successful teachers in 17 agricul-

tural states, as certified by their supervisors, were

asked to cooperate In this study. The successful exper-

iences of these teachers, as shown ano set up in the fol-

lowing tables, may serve as a guide for anyone undertaking

to render a more adequate educational service to farm boys.

The questionnaire method of survey was chosen as the

most acceptable means of contacting teachers for the nec-

essary information. The questionnaire was developed fol-

lowing a study of forms used in Kansas, Hebraska, Ohio,

Iowa, Missouri, Colorado, and bj the Federal Office of

teeation. A copy of the questionnaire form used Is in-

cluded in the appendix.

State supervisors of vocational agriculture were asked

to supply the names of their most successful and well In-

formed teachers of part-time classes. The following

states were included In the survey:



California Missouri
Colorado Nebraska
Georgia Warn York
Indiana Ohio
Iowa Oklahoma
Kansas Pennsylvania
Massachusetts Texas
Michigan Washington

Wisconsin

The study is divided into three divisions and will be

discussed in the following order: educational progress

and needs, social status and needs, and economic status

and needs*

FINDINGS

Educational Progreas and Heeds

Any school program designed to benefit the out-of»

school farm boy mast be based on the past educational

attainments of the members of the group* Lesson material

must be suited to the average understanding and experience

of the class* Subject matter beyond their comprehension

will be discouraging while previously known material will

be uninteresting* With these ideas in mind* ten questions

were set up to determine the educational background of an

average part-time class.
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Each teacher reported the specific attainments of the

out-of-school farm youth of his community as set forth In

table 1.

Table 1. Tha educational attainments of out
farm boys.

-of-school

:#dtal
Educational attainment : teacherjMedlan

:replies:per cent

1. Ware graduated from high school : 36 : 54

2. Would take aavantage of further train-:
ing if such Instruction were available: 25 t 58.7

3. Have definitely decided upon a voca- :

tion : 34 I 37

4. Have had one or more years of instruc-:
tion in vocational agriculture : 36 •

a 37

5. Were prevented from continuing their :

education by financial limitations : 34 s 32.8

•* Completed grade school but did not en-:
ter high school : 36 1 20

7. Catered high school but did not com- :

plete course : 36 : 16

8. Did not complete grade school : 36 : 4.8

9. Attended college one or more years :

but did not complete course t 35 : 3

10. Wajpa graduated from college : 34 : 0.8

1



Table 1 shews clearly that more than one-hali oi the

out-of-school farm boys have completed high school. Thir-

ty-eight per cent expressed a desire for additional train-

in| and more than one-third have decided upon the vocation

which they wish to enter. High school graduates, desirous

of training in agriculture, should provide an ideal group

with which to conduct part-tine classes* £ eventy-three

per cent of t: e teachers replying rate agriculture first

as the type of training desired*

Table 1 shows that 57 per- cent of the group have a

background oi training and experience in farming by hav-

ing completed one or more years of vocational agriculture.

One-third would continue their education if it were fi-

nancially possible to do so. Surely such boys would appre-

ciate and deserve an opportunity for additional training.

Another one-third of the group, as shown by table 1,

have completed their elementary education but have not

entered high school or did not complete the course. Fewer

than five per cent failed to complete the grade school

course of study. These boys with limited or no high school

experience present a different problem, due to their lack

of school training. The two groups should, if possible,

be taught in separate classes. A survey conducted by the
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writer on 12 vocational agriculture departments conducting

part-time schools in Kansas during 1935-1936 revealed that

the classes were usually either composed largely of high

school graduates or of boys with little or no high school

education. This suggests that subject matter adapted to

the needs of one 3roup will not hold the interest of the

other. The difference in training prevents the two groups

from associating freely with each other.

Fewer than four per cent of the out-of-school farm

boys have had college training. This group, because of

its small number, may be disregarded in planning part-

time courses.

Teachers are not satisfied with the educational

service being offered to out-of-school youth. The four

additions to the existing school system recommended by 21

teachers are tabulated in table 2.
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Table 2. Additions necessary to meet educational demands
in order oi need.

Adc.ition t lumber of teachers reporting
: First : Second : Third

Teachers : IS •
• 2 1

Equipment : S 1 7 I 3

Part-tin* class es •
• S • | : 2

Building : 2 : S : 2

Most pressing is the need for teachers to organize

and eonduct classes among boys. The teacher of the day

school often does not have time to ceal adequately with

part-time classes. Some high schools are employing special

teachers for such classes. Durlr.g the 19S6-19S7 school

year, the Port Atkinson, Wia., High School (S) conducted

four part-time classes with a total enrolment of 60 boys.

Mr« M. F, Rose, the instructor, devotee all of his time

to these groups*

Buildings, equipment and more part-time classes are

also needed. However, classes cannot be organized nor

buildings and equipment utilized if teachers are not avail-



able* The need Is fop more teachers op fop the reorgan-

ization 01 school schedules in order to make it possible

fop the day school teachers to devote more tite to the

out-of-sehool boy.

An understanding of the t;pe of training desired by

the boys is essential in planning an effective part-time

course. The teachers rated the general fields in which

training is desired aa set forth in table 3.

Table 3. Types of training desired by farm boys.

Type of training ; dumber 02 teachers rei
: I irst : Second : Third : Fourl

Agriculture : 25 : 5:4: 1

Farm Mechanics I 4 : 17 : 4 : 2

Commerce : 2 : 6 t 9 t 4

Industry : 5 t 4:8: 4

Table 5 emphasizes trie desire of out-of-school farm

boys fop training in agriculture. Agriculture was placed

first by 25 teachers. Farm mechanics vas second choice

with a scattered demand for commerce and Industry. A

great majority of farm boys apparently desire training for
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farming.

The need and the desire for further education by

farm boys as well as the type of training desired has been

shown In the preceding paragraphs. What are the available

agencies affording such training? The educational facil-

ities available to out-of-aehool youth were rated by the

teachers as shown in table 4.

Table 4. Training agencies for ovt-of-school youth.

Agency :

:

Number of teachers reporting
First : Second » Third t Fourth

Part-time classes : 25 : 6 t t

Future Farmers of
America Alumni

:

1 5 t 2 t l

4-H Club t 1 | 7 : 1 t

Local college : i 4 1 2 t

Temporary Junior
College

I

1
1
• 1 : s 1

Part-tine classes and Future Farmers of America Alum-

ni groups seem to be by far the most important organi-

sations for giving training to farm boys. The findings

set forth in table 4 may be biased as the information was



collected from the more successful teachers of part-tir.>e

classes. However, the teachers did not agree on any other

wsana of education as being even a close second to the

part-time school.

Social Status and Needs

Vocational training while essential Is not the only

need of out-of-schocl youth. Success and happiness in

life are also dependent on correct social adjustments an

recreational habits* Social guidance and opportunities

for wholesome recreation must be included in the part-

*.ime program if desirable citizens are to be trained for

the community. Table 5 presents the social relationship

of farm boys as reported by the teachers.

Table 5 shows that 17 per cent of the out-of-school

farm youth arc married and endeavoring to establish homes.

Over one-half of the married youn; r men have already as-

sumed the responsibility of rearing and educating one or

more children. Home building Is undertaken at approximate-

ly 22 years of age. Very few younf men are likely to en-

roll In high school or college after marriage. According

to table 5, only two and five-tenths per cent are members
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Table 5. The social status of out-of-echool farm boys.

Social status
:Total :

: teachers
rreplies:

Median
per cent

1. Married : 56 s 17

2. Average age at which married t 32 j 21.7
yrs.

5. Have one or more children X 32 ! 9*5

4. Future Farmers of America members •
• 32 i : 9.5

5. Alumni Future Farmers of America or
Young Farmer Club members

•
•

1 27 |t 9.0

6. 4-H Club members 1 28 1l 4.5

7. Members of adult farm groups, that
is; total of 8, 9, and 10

•
•

*
* I 2.5

8. Grange members 1 19 1 0.9

0. Farmers Union members : 20 t 0.8

10. I arm Bureau members 1 23 i1 0.8

11. Attend church or other religious
services regularly

•
•

: 30 t 27.8

12. Use alcoholic drinks regularly 1 26 |t 5.0

-

A



of adult farm organizations. The logical conclusion is

that those ycun men with families have outgrown high

school, are net apt tc enter college ana are not being

reached by adult farm organisations. If they are to re-

ceive the advantage of training, it must come through

some especially designed facility. Young men, who are

rearing families and endeavoring to establish themselves

financially, will become the future citizens and farmers.

Community progress will depend upon how well they are

trained in citizenship and in their vocation. These young

men will appreciate training and their development will

be a distinct advantage tc the community.

The Future Farmers of America and the 4-H Clubs are

reaching about one-fourth of the out-of-school farm boys.

Four-H membership closes at 21 years of age. Active

Future Farmer participation is limited to boys studying

vocational agriculture and continues for three years fol-

lowing high school graduation. As mentioned before, only

a few boys of this age are members of adult organizations.

This group, therefore, have, for the most part, outgrown

boy organizations and do not yet fit into adult groups.

Part-time classes in high school and the Rural Life Assoc-

iation (9), sponsored by the Extension Service, are de-
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signed to serve this group.

Referring again to table 5, we find that more than

one-fourth of the out-of-school farm boys attend some type

of religious service regularly. Only five per cent are

habitual users of alcoholic drinks.

Modern agriculture and the machine age tend tc in-

crease the leisure time of farm people* This necessitates

training for suitable recreation. Leisure time improperly

utilised may produce harmful rather than beneficial re-

sults. The recreational Interests of out-of-school farm

boys, as reported by the teachers, are set forth In table

6.

Public dances are an important recreational activity

of 52 per cent of the boys. This is to be expected as

these boys are at the mating age and seek feminine compan-

ionship. This tendency to make a favorable appearance with

the girls can be utilised In creating Interest In a part-

time class. The yearly program should include social

•vents at which the boys may enterteln their f&A friends.

Athletic sports, as shown by table 6, exert a strong

appaal for farm boys* Games combine a measure of cooper-

ative effort with an opportunity to develop and exhibit

personal skill and ability. Short play periods following



Table 6. The recreational status of out-of-school farm
boys*

:Total I

Recreation participated In by the boys : teacher: Median
;replles:per cent

1 • Swimming

2. Public dances

8. Baseball

4. Soft ball

5* CoiEEiunlty clubs

6. Other athletics

7. Card parties

8. Volley ball

classes, or an occasional period devoted to athletics will

not only add interest tc the class but will also afford

excellent opportunity to davelop teamwork and leadership*

Care shoule be taken, however, that the play activities

are kept minor to the chief purpose (15) which is voca-

tional training. An awakening interest In adult social

expression is suggested by the limited participation in

community clubs and in card parties.

t 27 s 55

1 55 « 52

s 51 : 26

s 26 s 20

: 18 I 14.5

i 19 t 11

: 22 : 11

: 21 t 4.8
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Teacher opinion on definite factors hindering rural

recreational development is shown ftc table 7*

Table 7. The social deficiencies of farm boys.

Deficiencies dumber of
: teachers reporting

1. Lack of leadership : 14

2. Lack of facilities t 12

5. Lack of initiative and training : 5

4. Limited finances I 6

5* Poor social contacts t S

6* Lack of transportation : 3

7. Use of whiskey t 2

8. Difference in nationalities t 2

9. Religious differences : 1

Pioneer people were accustomed to depend on themselves

for diversion. Their play was derived froi- necessary life

activities. This led to the shooting matcn, feats of

horsemanship, plowing contests and husking bees. Modern

life places less emphasis on such skills and people have

oome to depend upon commercialized entertainment for pas-

1



time pursuits. The movie, public dances, amusement parks,

and professional athletics ere types of recreational

facilities operated for profit.

Table 7 shews that rural recreational leadership has

not been developed anc that buildings, grtunds, and equip-

ment are not available. Furthermore, boys lack initiative

and training in builainc an adequate leisure time program.

linanclal conditions make recreational self sufficiency

necessary rather than dependence on commercial amusement

agencies.

Table 8, which sets forth the reported recreational

needs, is logically quite similar to table 7, which shows

the recreational deficiencies.

Providing facilities, such as community halls, play-

grounds, ana swimming pools, may be beyond the influence

, of the part-time class and teacher* However, through such

classes, leadership can be supplied and developed for

recreational and social instruction. This will increase

social initiative in the group aa a whole and tend to im-

prove social contacts and break down the walls of national

and religious differences referred to in table 7. Avail-

able equipment trill be more fully utilized and community

Interest aroused in providing needed recreational facil-
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Table 8* :>Ieeded social and recreational changaa.

Changes : lumber oi teachers
: reporting

1. Recreational leadership

2. Recreational equipment
(halls, etc.)

:

:

5. Organised instruction in social :

and recreational life :

4. General educational facilities :

5» Swimming pool :

6. Rural contacts for present
. rations

7* Future Farmers of America

8» Baseball equipment

:

t

t

:

12

12

5

2

2

1

1

1

Economic Status anc Needs of Out-of-£chool I arm Bcya

A broad concept of the purposes of part-time classes

for out-of-school farm youth would be the development of

responsible citisenship. Briefly, this would include

adequate vocational training, correct social adjustment.
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suitable use of leisure time and economic independence.

The latter point recalls the statement that vocational

training in agriculture is not complete until the boy is

established in farming. The teachers reported the employ-

ment status of out-of-school farm boys as set forth in

table 9.

The proportion of out-of-school farm boys who are

eapable of managing a farm business is difficult to de-

termine and impossible to verify. Successful farm manage-

ment is a variable term and dependent on many factors

other than the ability of the operator • However, it is

interestin- to note that the teachers report 40 per cent

of t e boys as having the ability to manage farms and only

11 per cent are operating farms either as renters or owners.

Since the survey includes boys between the ages of 16 and

25 years, a high percentage of independent farm operators

could not be expected. These figures are more significant

in connection with the opportunitiea for owning or renting

farms, which will be considered later.

Twenty-six per cent are receiving apprenticeship

training as laborers on the home farm and 11 per cent are

similarly engaged on other fas-as. Sixteen per cent have

partnership agreements with the parents. The survey does
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Table 9. The employment atatus of farm boys.

:Total
Employment status i : teacher : Median

(replies: per cent

1. Per cent probably capable of man- ;

aging a farm business ! 52 : 40

2. Laborers on home farms it 34 : 26

5. In partnership with parents t 36 •
• 16

4. Hired laborers on other farms ii 33 1 11

5. Operate rented farms or on a j

share basis l 35 I 8.4

6. forking for wages in occupations :

other than farming t 26 •
• 8*0

7. Unemployed or on emergency j

employment t 32 : 5.5

8. Own and operate farms l 54 t 2.7

9, Operate independent business j

other than farming 30 : 2.7

not show the nature or extent of the partnership. Such

arrangements may be valuable in holding the boy's interest

in farming and as a means to farm ownership. Workable

parent-son partnership shculd be studied and encouraged

through the part-time school, particularly among the 26
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per cent who are laborers on the heme farm with no part-

nership Interest. The part-time teacher should be en-

couraged by the fact that nearly three-fourths of the out-

of-school farm boys are employed on farms in some capacity*

Boys operating farms or doing farm work will have a rich

background of farm experiences on which the teacher may

base the course of study* The unemployed boys or those

on emergency employment represent the most difi icult group

to serve. They will, for the most part, lack training,

incentive and financial resources. Fortunately, this group

Is small.

All farm boys will not become farm operators. Cer-

tain farm boys will be more suited to other occupations.

They will enter these occupations either as laborers or

owners. Table 10 shows the types of businesses, as re-

ported by the teachers, in which out-of-school farm boys

are engaged.

Trucking, feed stores, creameries, produce businesses,

milk retailing and hatcheries are all businesses directly

connected with farming. It has been the writer's experi-

ence that boys so occupied are often highly Interested In

the study of farm problems. The other pursuits listed in

table 10 are common anc necessary occupations to a rural
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Table 10 • Type* of businesses other than
In by farm boys.

farming engaged

Type of buslneea tSumber of teachers reporting

Filling station 5

Trucking 4

Feed store 5

Produce business 2

Cafe 2

Creamery

Laundry

Taxi

^ysnite mine

Retail store

Tailor shop

Grocery store

Kilk retailer

Hatchery

Farm Manufacturing Co<» «

Auto salesman
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community, and quite naturally v;ill attract farm boys.

A similar trend in the employment of out-oi -school

farm boys in shown in table 11.

Nearly one-half of the types of employment shown in

table 11 are directly connected with the farm business and

a majority of the others are incidental to a rural commu-

nity. It is encouraging tc note that only cne teacher re-

ported farm boys in a CCC camp. A rather surprising em-

ployment is the production of moonshine whiskey. This

reporting teacher was either humorous or exceedingly hon-

est.
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Table 11. Employment, other than farming, oi farm boys.

Employment IMumber oi teachers reporting

Salesman I 8

Filling station : 5

Factory t 4

Creamery * 4

Lumber business : 3

Trucking t 2

Refinery

Produce plant

Laundry

Machine works

Farmers Cooperative

Mining Kyanite

Moonshine whiskey

CCC esap

State hospital

Feed business

Cafe

Government work

Gravel business
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The course in high school vocational agriculture and

in part-time classes should guide and aid farm boys in the

acquisition ol livestock, equipment, am? land adequate for

a profitable farm business in the community (7). The

teachers reported the progress made by out-oi-school farm

boys in achieving this aim as set up in table 12.

Table 12. Progress of farm boys in beeominr established
in farm business.

tTotal
Progress : teachers Median

:repllesiper cent

1. Per cent in 5, 4, 5, and 6 irho se- :

cured their start through the day :

school program : 27 : 52.0

£. Per cent likely to inherit farms : 32 : 22.0

5. Per cent with a livestock program :

capable of being expanded into a J

farm enterprise t S3 t 15*5

4. Per cent having definite programs :

for land ownership t 32 : 11.0

5* Per cent having a definite thrift :

program x 27 t 5.0

6. Per cent owning farm machinery :

adequate for the average farm of :

that community : 32 t 4*8
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Tbe efficiency of Instruction in vocational agricul-

ture ia shown by table 12 In that over one-half of the out-

of-echool farm boys who are becomln established in fanning

were directed In their efforts by the day school progr*s

in vocational agriculture. According: to table 1, 57 per

cent of the out-of-sehool farm boys have had day school

training in agriculture and this one-third of the total

group have supplied the one-half of the boys who have defi-

nite farising programs. Iarm boys are aidec In becoming es-

tablished as farmers by vocational training in agriculture.

Land ownership will be secured through inheritance by

22 per cent of the out-of-school farm boys, according to

table 12 and an additional 11 per cent have built dellnlte

plana for the acquisition of land. Thus, over one-third

of the group are definitely progreasing toward land owner-

ship. This is an encouraging trend. Only 15 per cent,

however, have a livestock program approaching a farm unit

sise. Fewer than five per cent own farm machinery ade-

quate for the average farm of that community. These two

trends are not as favorable as that of land ownership. It

would seem that more stress should be plaeed on long time

programs aimed at the acquisition of livestock and equip-

ment. This could be started in the day school and con-
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tinued through part-time classes. Only five per cent have

definite thrift programs. Training in thrift habits in

some fore: apparently should receive more emphasis among

farm boys.

Methods of purchasing ltinc as reported by the teachers

are ranked according to importance in table 13*

Table 13. Methods of acquiring land ov.nership rated
according to popularity.

8 lirst : Second : Third : Fourth

1. federal lanu bank :

loans : 20 i 6 : 2:1
2. Private long time r

finance : 2 s 15 : 11 i

3. Cash purchase : 6 t 7 : 15 : 1

4. Short time loans t

through local banks: 1 : : 1 :

Purchase through federal land bank loans was placed

first as a means of procuring land by 20 of the 29 report-

ing teachers. This attests to the popularity of this type

of credit, financing farm purchases through long time

private loans is the second most common method used. Both



methods extend the purchase payments over a long period

of years and are available at a relatively lo* rate of

Interest. I ana credit Is often included In part-time

classes and according to the writer's experience is a

popular topic with farm beys. Cash purchase is ranked

third as a means of acquiring land. This was probably due

to the inability of farm boys to acquire sufficient capi-

tal. Short loans usually draw a higher interest rate and

are often difficult to sect: re*

In becoming established as farm owners (19), boye

normally begin as laborers at home or on some other farm.

The next step Is to rent land and when sufficient capital

has been accumulated to purchase a farm* The renting

period is an important phase in the transition from labor-

er to farm owner* The methods of renting lane were re-

ported by the teachers in order of popularlity and are

presented in table 14*



Table 14. Methods of renting land ratec according to
popularity.

t lirst : Second I Third

Crop rent : M 1 5 s

Ca8h rent •
e 5 : 15 : 8

Stock snare lease 1 2 t 10 t 15

The most common method of renting land is by giving

a share of the crop grown. Twenty-four of the SI teachers

reporting place this method first. Crop rent requires less

capital on the part of the renter as the rent d'je is de-

termined by the sire of the crop which normally is in ac-

cordance with the renter's ability to pay. Cash rent is

rankeu second as a method of renting land. The stock

share lease is rated third. This type of lease in which

the tenant and land orater share in the ownership and profit

from livestock has certain advantages. It is usually of

long tenure, requires a relatively small amount of capital

on the part of the tenant, tends to maintain the fertility

of the soil and usually makes possible a more profitable

type of farm business. It would seem that stock share
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leases could be encouraged through part-time programs.

Retiring farmers and other land owners who own equipment

and livestock might be more readily induced tc enter into

stock share leases with boys having had vocational train-

ing in agriculture and who would continue to receive in-

struction from competent teachers* Such an arrangement

could easily be highly beneficial to both tenant and land

COHCL0SIOHS

The training needs of out-of-school farm boys require

educational agencies other than the high schools* This

is true because of three important conditions. Table 1

shows that 20 per cent of the farm boys do not attend high

school. This group is, therefore, unlikely to receive

formal training of any type. Second, high school graduates

even from vocational agriculture courses need additional

training and guidance in becoming established as farmers.

Third, it is steadily becoming more difficult to succeed in

the vocation of farming without thorough preparetion.

Part-time schools are an effective method of offering

training in agriculture to out-of-school farm youth. Boys
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nay attend part-time classes In their own community during

slack seasons with a sinistra of expense. The success of

such classes proves that farm boys will take advantage of

available training in agriculture. The average rural com-

munity includes enough out*of-achool farm boys to maintain

a part-time program.

Many communities may offer part-time classes t?ith

little additional expense. In others, expanded facilities

will be necessary, Including teachers, buildings, and

equipment. Training will be more effective if separate

classes are organized for high school graduates and for

boys with no high school experience.

Training in agriculture and farm mechanics represents

the type moat desired. However, some training in the fun-

damentals such as mathematics and English may be necessary

for the group with no high school background. Increased

interest in the class ean be secured through athletic end

social events. Boys 16 to 25 years of age are interested

in games and in associating with the members of the oppo-

site sex. Better citizens for the community will be pro-

duced by combined vocational, recreational, and social

training. Opportunities for social and leadership experi-

ence are especially desirable since these boys have out-
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grown boy groups and are not yet ready for adult organi-

sations. More than three-fourths of the out-of-school

fam I oys are engaged In farminc; In some capacity, thus

insuring a proper background of experience for vocational

training in agriculture*

Establishment of the boy as a fara oimer and operator

is tne final goal of vocational education in the day

school and part-tine classes* Economic conditions are

steadily making this more difficult to achieve* A part-

time program in agriculture should offer technical train-

ing and general information. It should encourage boys to

accumulate capital in the form oi livestock and equipment

suitable and sufficient for an average farm in the commu-

nity. It Is a ready means to guide and assist boys in

securing farms as owners or as renters working toward

land ownership*

In conclusion, this study shows that there are large

numbers of out-of-school farm boys who desire further

training In agriculture, who would profit from recreational

and social opportunities and who need aid in becoming es-

tablished as farmers* The satisfying of these needs will

develop more desirable citisens. It Is, therefore, the

duty of the community and the school authorities (11) to
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provide specific educational opportunities for out-ol-

schocl rural boys.
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WASHIHOTOiJ HI J SCHOOL
j !.FARTHEST 01 VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE

Washington, Kansas

Address

A SURVEY STUDY OF OUT-Of-SCHOOL FARM YOUTH

Educational naedss

1, What per cent of the total number of farm boys
between the ages of 16 and 25 years In your com-
munity are Included in each of the following
groups:

a* Did not complete grade school - - -

b« Completed grade school but did
not enter high school - - - -

c. Entered high school but did
not complete course - - - -

d. \t*re graduated from high
school - m m -

e. High school graduates who did
not enter college - - - -

f • Attended college one or more
years but did not complete
course - e> a -

gm College graduates a - - -

h« Have had one or more years of
Instruction in Vocational Agri-
culture - - - -
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1. Y.culd take advantage of fur-
ther training if such in-
struction v;ere available - - - -

J.
' ere prevented from contin-
uing their education by finan-
cial limitations - - - -

k. Have definitely decided upon
a vocation - - - -

2. List types of training desired by these young men
in order of demand such as in agriculture, com-
merce, industry, farm mechanics, etc.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

3. List in order of importance, present organized
facilities in the community for providing this
training, such as part-time schools, young farmer
clubs, junior colleges, etc.

b.

c.

d.

4. What changes or additions are most needed in your
community to meet the need of this group, such
as additional teachers, buildings, equipment,
classes, etc.?
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E. Social conditions:

!• What per cent cf this group
are married?

2. At what average age were they
married?

3. ffhat per cent have one or more
children':

4» What per cent are members of:

a. Future Farmers of America
chapters

b. 4-H Clubs

c. Alumni Future Farmers of
America or Young Farmer Clubs

d # Farm Bureau

e. Farmers Union

f • Grange

5, List and give percentage of mem-
bership in other organizations
prominent In the community

a.

b.

c.

d.

6. What per cent attend church or other
religious services regularly?
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7. What
such

per cent take part in recreational activities
as the following:

a. Public dances - - - -

b. Baseball - - - -

c. Swimming - - - -

d. Soft ball - - - -

6. Volley ball - - - -

f. Other athletics - - - -

s- Community Clubs - - - -

h. Card parties - - - -

1. - - - -

J» - - - -

8. What are the social and recreational handicaps
of this group in your community?

9. List the most important social and recreational
changes or adciticns needed in the community to
meet the needs of this group.

10. What per cent use alcoholic drinks regularly?

C. Economic status

1. What per cent of this group in your community are
included in each of the following classes

s

a. On and operate farms m m m m

b. Operate rented farms or on a
share basis * - - -

c. In partnership with parents •
.

- - -

d. Laborers on home farms m m> - m
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e» Hired laborers on other fa

f * Unemployed or on emergency
employment - - - -

g« Operate independent business
other then larms - - - -

h. List and give per cent own-
ing and operating other prom-
inent businesses besides
farming

1. - - - -

2. - - - -

3. - * m -

4. - - - -

5. - - - -

1. rorking for wages in occu-
pations other than farming - - - -

j. List anc" give per cent em-
ployed in occupations
other than farming

1. - - - -

2. - - - -

S. - - - -

4. - - - -

5. - - - -

2* Tihat per cent of this group are probably capable
of managing a farm business? m m - -

5, Fhat per cent are likely to inherit farms solely
or In part OTmershlp? - - - -
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4* Number In order of importance t. c plans by which
farms may be purchased In your community.

a. Cash - - - -

b. federal Land Bank Loans - - - -

c. Long-tine finance with
private companies --.-•»

d.

5. What are the chief methods of renting or share
cropping in your community? Slumber in order of
importance.

a. Cash rent - - - -

b. Crop rent - - - -

c. Stock share - - - -

d.» -.-. — «.

e. - -

6 6. fchat per cent have a Definite program directed
toward land ownership? - - - -

7. ?*hat per cent have set up a livestock program
capable of being expanded into a farm size
enterprise? - - - -

8. What per cent own farm machinery adequate for
the average farm of the community? - - - -

9. What per cent have a definite savings or thrift
program? Include the acquisition of land, equip-
ment, livestock, ana machinery or the saving of
money. - - - -

10. ?;hat per cent of those included in 6, 7, 8, and 9
secirec their start through the day school pro-
gram? - - - -
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11 • The above answers are:

a* The result of a definite survey

b. Approximate numbers
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Survey Blanks Reviewed in Building the Questionnaire

!• Individual survey of out-of-school farm boys.
Minnesota State Department of Education, 1935*

2. Individual survey of young farmers - age 1*3-25.

Ohio State Department of Education, 1935.

3. Individual schedule of out-of-school boys.
Office of Education, U. S. Bept» of Interior, 1935.

4. Preliminary study of out-of-school boys.
Missouri State Department of Vocational Education,
1935.

5. Request for information agricultural part-time schools.
Iowa State Board for Vocational Education, 1935.

6. Request for information agricultural part-time schools.
Kansas ftate Board for Vocational Education, 1935.

7. Survey for out-oi -school farm boys.
Colorado State College Summer Session, 1935.


